MATTHEW G. BEVIN
GOVERNOR

EXECUTIVE ORDER

2019-1358
December 9, 2019

PARDON

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

WHEREAS, Tamishia Acc-enna Wilson of Henderson, Kentucky was convicted in Henderson County Circuit Court in 2006 of trafficking marijuana and possession of drug paraphernalia, and in 2004 of theft by unlawful taking; and

WHEREAS, Tamisha Wilson is a new woman. She has turned her life around and has become a model citizen; and

WHEREAS, it is my privilege to grant her the full and unconditional pardon that she has requested:

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Matthew G. Bevin, Governor of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, in consideration of the foregoing, and by the virtue of the authority vested in me by Sections 77, 145, and 150 of the Constitution of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, do hereby unconditionally pardon Tamishia Acc-enna Wilson and return to her all rights and privileges of a citizen of this Commonwealth.

Done at the Capitol, in the City of Frankfort, this 9th day of December, in the year of our Lord Two Thousand and Nineteen and in the year of the Commonwealth the Two Hundred Twenty Eighth.

MATTHEW G. BEVIN, Governor
Commonwealth of Kentucky

ALISON LUNDERGAR GRIMES
Secretary of State